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the aid of a court of equity, the right to operate the road and re-
ceive its rents and profits, subject to such terms as the court of
equity might impose, inured to the mortgagees at the date of the
entry by the receiver.
We have seen that the mortgage does expressly provide, that

the mortgagor should receive the income until default had been
made for three months in the payment of interest on the bonds,
and that thereupon the trustee had the right to take possession
and operate the mortgaged property until the sale to be thereafter
fixed, or, at its discretion, to apply to a court of equity, as it elected
to do, for the appointment of a receiver to take charge of the
property, and operate the same until a sale should be made. We
have seen, further, that in the issuance of its income bonds, and
the mortgage given to secure the same, it provided that payment
thereon should be made out of the net income of the road, after
the interest on the bonds issued under the prior mortgage was
duly paid. It seems clear to us that the circuit court did not err
in holding that the lien of the mortgage was superior to the lien
of the judgments, both as to the proceeds of the corpus of the
property and as to the net income from the operation thereof while
it was in the hands of the receiver. The decree of the circuit court
is therefore affirmed.

YOUNG v. RAPIER.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. May 9, 1899.)

No. 802.

PROPERTy-RECOVERY FROM ESTATE OF FORMER HUSBAND.
There can be no recovery of specific property, as part of the community,

in an action by a divorced wife against the estate of her former husband,
where it does not appear that the property is in the possession of, or in
any wise claimed by, defendant.

2. SAME-INCREASE OF SEPAUATE BY USE OF FUNDS.
'1'0 entitle a dlYorced wife to a share in the increased value of her hus-

band's separate property caused by the expenditure of community funds,
the amount of such expenditure must be shown.

3. SAME-FAILURE OF DIVORCED TO ACCEPT COMMUNITY.
'Vhere the only evidence that a divorced wife had accepted the com-

munity was that of a futile suit to have the divorce annulled, and a suit
to have her decreed the owner of an undivided one-half interest in prop-
erty claimed to have been acquired during the community, commenced
more than 20 years after the divorce, she will be presumed to have re-
nounced the community, under Hey. Ciy. Code La. art. 2420, providing that
a divorced wife who has not accepted the community within the delays
fixed is supposed to have renounced the same, unless she has within the
term obtained a prolongation.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Eastern
District of Louisiana.
Mrs. Jennie Bronson (now the wife of Henry J. Young) was married to

Alva M. Holbrook, in the city of :\'ew York, on the 25th day of June, 1864.
Holbrook was domiciled in the city of New Orlenns. On the 20th day of De-
cember, 1871, upon a petition filed in :\'ovember of that year, a decree of di-
vorce was pronounced in the Eighth district court for the parish of Orleans,
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dissolving the hond of matrimony theretofore existing these persons.
Holbrook married, subsequently, on the 18th day of May, 1872, Mrs. Eliza .T.
Poitevent. Holbrook died January 1, 1876, without IssQe; having by last
will instituted his wife, Eliza J. Poitevent, as his sole heir, apdappolnted her
testaplentary executrix. The will was, duly proyed, and on January 22, 1876,
Mrs. .Poitevent was qU!llified as testamentary executrix, and directed to take
ail Inventory; and on the 26th day of January, 1892, she was placed in full
possession of all property and effects rof, said Holbrook, deceased. On the 28th
day of June, 1878" Mrs.. Poitevent, ,tbewidow of Holbrook, married George
Nicholson. Of this marriage, two children were born. George Nicholson died.
His heirs were sent into possession of his estate. 'l'hen :VII's. Nicholson died, and
her heirs, Leonard and Yorke Nicholson, minors, were sent into the possession
of her estate, through Thomas G. Rapier, their tutor, the defendant here.
This suit is brought by Jennie Bronson (now Mrs. Young), claiming that there
was certain real estate acquired during the community which existed between
her and her husband A. M. Holbrook, and describing the same. and praying
to be decreed the owner of an undivided one-half interest therein. She also
claims ,a' ·one-third interest in the Picayune newspaper plant, 01' $50,000. the
value thereof, as gains during the existence of the community. The answer
to the suit pleads the general denial" the dissolution of the community, that
the property described In the petition was not community property of A. M.
Holbrook and Jennie Bronson, and that Jennie Bronso,n, after the dissolution
of the community of acquets and gains, had renounced any right therein
that she maY have acquired during the marriage. The defendant pleads that
all the and things set up by tlle plaintiff have been passed upon in
the state' courts (setting out the suits by number and title), and that these suits
had been finally decided against the plaintiff. Defendant 'then pleads the pre-
scription of one, two, five, and ten years, and the staleness of the plaintiff's de-
mand. The cause came on to be heard before Judge Boarman and a jury,
and at the trial, ufter the plaintiff's evidence was all presented, upon motion
vf defendant's counsel the judge directed a verdict for the defendant, and upon
that verdict ,is entered a judgment rejecting plaintiff's demaoo; and the plain-
tiff has sued out this writ. 'The first offer by the plaintiff was the judgment of
the Eighth district court for the parish of Orleuns, showing the judgment of
divorce, which was dated December 20,1871, rrhe secon(l offer is a certificate
of marriage of the plaintiff with her present husband, Henry J. Young, dated
8epte,mber 20, 1884. The third offer was the in the supreme court
of Louisiana In the suit of Jennie BronsoIl, praying for a decree annulling thejudgment of divorce, which resulted in a judgment against her. In this con-
nection is offered the printed report of the opinion und decree of the supreme
court upon the petition of pbiintiff, as found in 25 La. Ann. 51; also, opinion
and decree in 32 La. Ann. 13. The next offers (4 to 7, inclusive) are copies
of acts of sales, of several properties to Alva M. Holbrook. They refer to
property that was acquired by Holbrook many years prior to his marriage with
Jennie Bronson. The properties described In the offers 8 and 9 relate to property
acquired by Holbrook during his marriage with Jennie Bronson. The offer 10
(the record of·, the succession of Alva M. Holbrook) shows the last will and
testament of Holbrook, the judgment of the court 'recognizing his widow
as his univea'sal legatee, and the judgment of the court sending her into the
possession of the estate. The offer 11 is the record of the proceedings in the
matter of the Succession of Eliza ,r. Nicholson. The inventor:!' in this estate
shows the property possessed by Mrs. Nicholson at her death, and succinctly
states the history of the title of such real estate as is thereIn described. In
this inventory are mentioned two pieces of property which were acquired by
Mrs. Nicholson of her husband A. 1\1. Holbrook, but at the same time it shows
that Holbrook acquired these properties long anterior to the marriage with
Jennie Bronson. The plaintiff testified in her own behalf, among other things,
as follows: "As to the amount of property possessed by A. 1\1. Holbrook at
the time of our marriage and in New Orleans, and its value, I have
no means of knOWing, nor of what it consisted, except that we had real estate
and personal property. On the 28th of Xovember, 1871, as far as it is
possible for me to state, the property, real and personal, had largely increased,
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as· durIng the existence of onr marrIage he had acqnIred the interest of" the
various partners associated with him. This particularly applies to the real
estate in the First district of the city of New Orleans, No. 66 Camp street,
'With improvements, and No. 19 Bank alley, also inclUding buildings, also a
two-thirds interest in the plant, good will, and business of a paper known as
the New Orleans Picayune, published dally in the city of New Orleans, state
of Louisiana, the value of which I am unable to state. I am unable to state
the value of this property on March 10, 1873, but am certain it had not de-
preciated in value." The plaintiff having rested, the following bill of excep-
tions was taken: "Be it remembered that on this, the 11th day of .January,
1899, this cause having been duly called for trial, counsel for both parties
being present and expressing their readiness for trial, a jury was duly called,
impaneled, and sworn to try the issues as presented by the pleadings; that
thereupon the plaintiff offered in evidence, to support the allegations of her
petition, the written and printed documents as hereinafter set forth and num-
bered, and of the tenor and in the words and figures as therein appear, and
as herein made part, and hereto annexed. And same having been so offered,
introduced, filed, and noted in evidence to the jury, and constituting the entire
evidence presented in the cause, counsel for defendant thereupon. in open court,
arose, and verbally requested the eomt to direct a verdict to be rendered by
the jury, then and there, in favor of the defendant, upon the ground that said
evidence did not make out a case for plaintiff; and thereupon the court,
upon and under said motion, instructed the jury, in accord with said motion
of counsel for the defendant, to render a verdiet in the cause in favor of the
defendant, which was then and there obeyed by the said jury, through its
foreman, and the verdict was so written, rendered, signed, and recorded, and
final judgment entered thereon, as appears by the record herein. To which
said "motion of counsel for the defendant, and to said order then and there
given" thereon, counsel for plaintiff, in presence of the jury, and before verdict,
excepted, contending that, under all the evidence so presented, the plaintiff
Was entitled to a verdict as prayed for, and tendered this, his bill of exceptions,
for the signature of the court, praying that it might be made part of the rec-
ord herein, which is accordingly signed IJy the court." From the judgment
rendered" plaintiff below sues out this writ, assigning errors as follows: '·First.
In the instructions of the court to the jury on motion of defendant, after all
evidence for plaintiff had been offered. and its directing the jury, without any
special reason being assigned, to find for the defendant; same being in words
following, viz.: 'Gentlemen of the .Jury: During your absence [considering
the motion to direct a verdict] the court has conduded that the plaintiff has
not made out a case sufficiently to authorize a verdict in her favor, e,'en though
what she alleges be true, and I am going to direct you to return a verdict for
the defendant.' Second. In directing an entry of judgment dismissing plain-
tiff's cause, based upon the verdict rendered under instructions as aforesaid.
Third. In that, the evidence being sufficil'!nt to warrant a verdict for plaintiff
under the issues presented, the court erred in not submitting same to the jury,
and directing a verdict for plaintiff, as prayed for. Fourth. In this: That
all the evidence produced an.d adduced on the trial being presented by record
and copies, pursuant to the ruling of this court, plaintiff was entitled to a judg-
ment as prayed for. Fifth. In this: That the answer of defendant admits
(a) the marriage from which the cause of action arose; (b) its dissolution
by judgment of court. Sixth. In this: That the evidence produced and offered
shows (a) the property acquired by the husband and wife during the existence
of the community; (b) the acceptance by the wife of said community on its
dissolution; (c) the transmission of the entire property of said community to
the defendant, with full notice; (d) the refusal of the husband, as well as of
his successors, to account for or pay over to her the moiety of said community
due her." I

W. S. Benedict, for plaintiff in error.
John Clegg and Lamar C. Quintero, for defendant in error.
Before PARDEE, McCORMICK, and SHELBY, Circuit Judges.
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"Having stated' the 'case, the 0i?initinof the 'court was: delivered DJ1
.", ", ", ' ." , " '.: e:K:Gepti(>:ns' fOjlAd)nt,he is. frregular 3Jld

InsuffiCient.,"It recites, ;plajnhff 9ffered III endence, to sup-
port the aUegatrons of her and,printeddocuments
as f01'th' ana num'bered, and of the tenor and in the
words and figUres as therein and as herein niMe part, and
hereto annexed," while there are no documents thereafter set forth
and numbered, and thereinafter appearing, or as thereinafter made
part, or thereto annexed., In"'the transcript, preceding the bill of
exceptions, is inserted, althoughinakiilg no part of the record proper,
an alleged note of evidence, identified by no one; and, fallowing the
same, appear alleged copies of certain records and documents, no one
of them identified in any respect: If a motion had been made to af-
firm th'e judgment of thedrcuit court because there was no sufficient
bill of exceptions showing the ruling of the court' complained of, we
would have been inclined to take that course in disposing of the case.
'A ,careful reading oft,hepetitionleads to the opinion that the suit

is one to recover an: rinc:Uvil!ed half interest in certain real estate de-
scribe4 ,in the petition, and one third undivided interest in the
Picayune plant; ,the same being claimed as belonging to the plain"
tiff,Mthe<widow in the community of the lateA. :M:. Holbrook.
Th¢itheory of the Cl1se advanced bytpe learned eoutiselfor the plain-
tiff in error IS thatthe suit il\l, ()neto recover an estate,fo wit, the one
undivided half of the' commnnityexisting between the plaintiff and
the late Alva M. Holbrook during their It· is on this
theory that the pleasol prescription interposed aresonght to be
avoided. It is very dop.btful whether the snit, in is on
the right side of the docket. It seems to be a suit for the ascertain-
ment of a community interest, where the plaintiff can only recover
after and accounting. Taking the case, however, as
presente9, we are of opinion that the ruling of the tdal judge direct,
ing the verdict in favor of the was proper,because of in-
sufficient evidence to warrant a verdict in favor of the plaintiff for
any specific property 01' any specific sum. Nelthef of, the two pieces
of real estate which, appear to nave been acquired by A. ;M. Holbrook
during his marriage with Jennie Bronson is shown to be now in the
possession of,oI' to be in any wise Claimed by, the defendant. There
is no evidence in the.re<;0rd showing or tending t6show that Eliza
J. Poitevent, widowand testamentary and ,universal legatee
of Alva Holbrook,ever came into the possessipn of either piece
of said real estate. The plaintiff was certainly? not entitled to re-
cover from the-present defendant an undivided half interest, or any
interest, in eitUer' one of. ib,ese of property. T:Q.e evidence in
the.record s40ws that the Picayune ,plant was acquiredpy A. M. HQ,I.
brook prior to his marriage with Jennie Bronson. This being the
case, for the community interest existing between A. M:. Holbrook
and JellIlieBronson the latter could only claim theincreased value
of the same growing ontof the expenditures of community assets,
and on this subject the record is silent. The plaintiff herself testi-
fies:
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"As to the amount of property possessed by A. :\1. Holbrook at the time of
onr marriage, and its value, I have no means of knowing, nor of wbat it con-
sisted, except that we had real estate and personal property."

Of course, all the real and personal property owned by A. M. Hol-
brook at the time of his marriage with Jennie Bronson formed no
part .ot the community. .
Aside from the failure to prove any interest sufficient to warrant

a verdict, a conclusive reason why the plaintiff in error could not re-
cover is the fact that, within the delay given by the law after the
dissoluti<m of the marriage, she did not accept the community, nor
obtain a prolongation of the time for deliberation from the judge,
and she is therefore conclusively presumed to have I:enounced the
community.
Article 2411 of the Revised Civil Oode of Louisiana provides as

follows:
"The wife, who renounces, loses every sort of right to the effects of the

partnership or community of gains. But she takes back all her effects, wheth-
er dotal or extradotal."

Article 2420 of the same Code also provides as follows·:
"The wife, separated from bed and board, who has not within the delays

above fixed, to begin from the separation finally pronounced, accepted the
community, is supposed to have renounced the same; unless, being still within
the term, she has obtained a prolongation from the judge, after the husband.
was beard, or after he was duly summoned."

These articles of the Code have been construed ;by the supreme
court of the state in precisely similar cases. In Herman v. Theurer,
11 La. Ann. 70, it was held:
"Where tpe community is dissolved by the death of the husband, the sur-

viving wife is presumed to have the intention to accept the community, and
her right to renounce is subject to the same rules as govern the beneficiary
heir. But, a different rule prevails where a divorce has been pronounced.
Unless the wife accepts the community within the delay allowed by law, or
obtains from the judge a prolongation of that delay, she is supposed to have
renounced the community. Oiv. Oode, art. 2-389."

In Succession of Ewing v. Altmeyer, 15 La. Ann. 416, it was held:
"Where a marriage has been dissolved by a judgment of divorce, if either

party brings suit to recover his 01' her share of the community property, it
must be shown that he or she accepted the community within the legal de-
lays after its dissolution by the sentence of divorce; otherwise, the preten-
sions are without foundation in law."

In Weller v. Von Hoven, 42 La. Ann. 602, 603, 7 South. 702, the
question was further considered, and the court say:
"The exception is founded on article 2420, Rev. Oiv. Code: 'The wife, sep-

arated from bed and board, who has not within the delays above fixed, to
begin from the separation finally pronounced, accepted the community, is
supposed to have renounced the same; unless, being still within the term,
she has obtained a prolongation from the judge after the husband was heard,
or after he was duly summoned.' It is shown, and is undisputed, that plain-
tiff did not accept within the term prescribed, and obtained no prolongation
thereof from the jUdge. The above article is taken from article 1463 of the
French Oode, and its meaning and effect are conclusively settled by both our
own and the French jurisprudence. It Is universally held to mean that the
failure of the wife separated from bed and board to accept the community,
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(jr ta.citly, within prescribed delay" OPerates, aconclusiye
renundiatiOu}D;ereof, which is irrevocable. and which bars any subsequent ac-
cerit'lince or assertion of cOlllIllunity r\ghts."
In the case the record sh<;lws conclusively,that the ffiA,rriage

between Holbrook and Bronson waf;! dissolved on the
15th day of necember, 1871. 1'here is no evidence to show; nor tend-
ing to show, ,that ,Jennie Bronson, the divorced wife, accepted the
cOmmunity :;tt 'any time thereafter until the institution of this suit.
The suit instituted in the state court (32 La. Ann. 13), and proved,
was to obtain ,the nullity of t4e judgment decreeing a divorce and
for alimony. ,That case seems to have ,been disposed of by the su-
preme court onhe state of Louisiana, in January, 1880, and adversely
to the plaintiff in error, since which'time, until the institution of this
suit, no action appears to have been taken, accepting or renouncing
the community. The judgment of the circuit court is affirmed. ,

KOHN et al. v. DRAVIS.

(Circuit Court of Appeals,Eighth CirCUit. April 24, 1899.)
No. 1.130.

LOHATTEL MORTGAGE-ExECUTION OF POWER OF SHE.
A mortgagee who avails himself of the power of sale contained in the

mortgage must strictly, pursue its terms, and, when sufficient of the prop-
erty has been thus sold to satisfy the' debt secured and costs; there is an
im",liI,d agreement that the remainder unsold shall be returned to the
mortgagor.

2. SAME-COSTS OF SALE BY MORTUAGEE-ACTION FOR CONVERSION. '
II\, an action for conversion, by a mortgagor of a stock of goods against

the mortgagee, where ft appeared that defendant sold a part of the .stock
in the manner authorized by the mortgage, he is entitled to allowance for
the costs of such sale,notwithstanding an unauthorized sale of the re-, ,

8. SAME:-'CONVERSION OR UNAUTHORIZED SALE' BY MORTGAGEE - MEASURE OF
DAMAGES. '
The measure of a mortgagor's ,dama!\'es for conversion, pf the mortgaged

property by the mortgagee, or its' sale' iiI violation of the terms' of 'the
mortgage, is the market .value, ·at the time of such conversion or sale, of
the portion that would, have remained, ,after sufficient had been sold in
the matUler provided by the mortgage,to satisfy the mortgage debt and
costs.

4. SAME,
'Wbere a DlOrtgage on a stock of goods authorized the mortgagee to sell

'atretaiI, at not lesstha:n cost price, until a sUfficient amount was realized
to pay the mortgage debt and costs, of: sale, but tile mortgagee, after
selling a ,pqrtion of the goods at retail as, provided, sold the remainder at
auction; the mortgagor may; ,at his election, adopt as the basis for the
assessment 'of his damages tl'ie market v/llue of the glJods which would
M ve remained aftersatisfacti6n of the mortgage debt, had the, mortgagee
proceeded",itb the sale'at retai!;: or the market value qf all the, goods not
sold at, retail, less the amount remaining ,due on the mortgage debt after

, the application thereon of the net proceeds of the portion ,so sold.. '
5. iN STATUifE. " .•

" Under Qqde Iowa" 18Q7, § 3466, w'4ichprovides that, ;when a de'termi-
natiouQf the Parties before the court cann,otbe
.made witli\>ut the presence of other'par.ties, the court must o,rder them' to
, ; , .' . " ..., t '. - . "', ',;; ." .. ,. .." , .. . " ... .. -'


